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EDI?ORIAL#

There ls much taik of mountaineering accideats in the
, air at the p?esetit tialei a. epate of rriebaps to'midlanders'
inclucting a member of this club, has raised clouds of clusty
comment and dissertations on thb dangers of cl-irbing in the
I-oca1- aad uational press, fhe nerspapel rep,ortert'-ollh
their flair for emphasiei*g tbe spectacularr. and probably
an inborne conviction that a]-L mountsineera are hare-
brained fools who go around aslring for troubl,e r do not
always give the public an accurate impression of what is
inrrolved.

Some people certeuinly seem to cIi-ub about with a
clraical. di-srega.rd. of thelr own :safety, The number of
i-ndividuals who have been pi-cked off the mountains weariug
p1ipso11-sr s.liplprsr and otber totall.y inadequate ttrryes of
iootvrear is qu'ite astonishing, not to mention the young
tourist-mountaineers rrbo wander around on unkaown, mis|
covered mountain tops with no proper protection from the
vreather and without map o" "o*!"ur 

(rr-ot that they would have
any idea what to d.o r*ith a compaas if they had one).

There are sone accid.ents, however, which are not due
to any lack of foresight or common-sen6e. If a piece of
rock r^rhich has been'attached. to a cliff face since the end
of the last ice-ager and which is an accepted stance on a
cIinb, chooses to break away at a certain apecific time
wtrj-Ie soneone is standing fully on it, then a1-1- the
judgenent and'rrisdom in the world wil1- not be of much avail-.
In strch circumstancee one can onl.y hope that efficient and.
speedy action on the part of otres conppnions w:iI]- finit the
ilI-effects. In the case of the party from our cIub, to
whom this actually happened, the action could not have beea
apeedier or more efficient. The rescue party from Ogrren
Cottage was at the ecene on Cl-ogrryn Ddu withi-n ?5 ninutes
of the faI]..

Another pubJ-ic misconceptioa aeems to concern tbe
, attitude of *L""u. parties. The Mountain Rescue service
'1.1s aot comprisetl of di-sgruatled. individuals who have been
forced from their firesides against their wilJ. to risk
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thejr own lives on behaLf of someone e1se" They are a
highly trained band of expert mountaineers, who are dedicated.
to the task of helping their felJ-ows in distress. And
they are not w'ithout he1p, when they need it, from the
ordinary weekenders. There are aLways plenty of wilJ"ing -
repeat wiJ-1.ing - heI-pers attached. to any stretcher party
when it sets out.

The best safeguard available to anyone wishing to make
closer acquai-ntance wj-th the mountains is to join a
responsible club, such as our own, where they wi-11 be
provi-ded w'ith the facilities for learning the art of safe
mountaineering. They will be ab1-e to go out climUinfr?d
wal.king with experienced. members oii the offieia1 meets,
and also attend instructi-onaI outings and. lectures.

As with any worthwhile ad.venture, a certain anount of
risk wj-l1 always remaj-n; but the observance of a fer*
obvious rules, backed up with some experience, knowled.ge and
com4orr-sense, wi].l cut out the foolhardy aad unnecessary
danger.

And it wi].l ensrrre that when mountaineers hit the
headlines, it will be because of what they have climbed up,
and not because of what they have fallen off.

The Caernarvonshire County
huntt over the idhitsun Holiday,
cleaning up the Llanberis Pass.
was not an unqualified success,

Counci1- organised a rLj-tter
with the nain object of

We understand. that this
because:

(a) Insufficient notice was given to clubs whi-ch were
asked to he1p.

(b) There were so many campers in the pass that the litter
accumulated faster than the rhuntersr cou1d. remove it.

While this tidying up operation is a good idea, and coul-d
with advantage be cami-ed out more frequently, the basic
need i-s to try and educate people not to leave litter in the
first pIace. We are weJ.l aware that, on past experience,
such attempts at education are a waste of effort;
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nevertheless, half of the
canopers is caused by the
and the sooner the latter
junk away with them, the

trouble betueen Landor*ners and
mess that is 1eft lyiag about,
real.ise this and: take a].L their

6etter.

Except where otheruise stated., dI opinions expressed.
in ttr:is Newsl-etter are those of the Eclitor, and. are not
nece6sari3-y endorsed by the Conaittee.

Publications Editorr:
I.D. Corbett,
l+2O, Shir1ey Road,
Acocks Green,il;;;d;l"Lt.

CI,UB NEI.IS

Guests at *yn Loa

In the past few months there has beeu an increase in
the number of non-me&bers using fyn-Lon. Sorne of them
turn up regularly at weekend.s, and there is a danger of the
hut corring to be regarded as sort of youth hostel, whicb,
upon palntrent of the appropriate fee, is open to aayoae who
can find, roolt.

The Conmittee therefore feel it necessary to re-
emphasisethe rules apperterining to tbe use of the cottage,
namely:

1) Except where space has been offlcial]-y Let out to other
c1ubs, only members of the Cermant Mountaineering C3.ub
are entitled to stay at fln-Lon.

2) Non-menbe"u noy only use the Eut as the inrrited guests
of fu1l meubers.

Prospective nenbers, i.e, people from whom a first
application for memberskip has been accepted, may use
the hut, but they may_gg!_iryite guests.

3')
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Hut Sub-Committee

In order to
out of Tyn-Lon,
the chairmanship

co-ordinate the reconstructj.on and fitting
a Hut Sub-Conmittee has been formed under
of the Hut Warden, Bi1.l Ya1e.

Prospective Members

An amendnent has been made to the rules applicable to
prospective members. This requireS that such persons must
have attend.ed two fuI1 weekend meets before a first
appJ-ication for menbership lrilJ. be consid'ered'.

Parking _at_!Xn-Lon

we have recently been j-nformed. that permission has been
granted by the Vicar to park cara on the space in front of
the Church provicLlng we keep the vehicl-es cl-ose to the wall
of the Vayhol Arms. Unfortunately, due to the increasing
popularity of the Vaynol Arms under the new uanagement, it
is frequently iropossible to find space, particularl-y where
our members return.a?ound 7 p.m. on a Saturday evening. In
addition to thj-s, the 1oca1 po]-ice have informed. us that in
future we w'i11 not be allowecl to park i-n front of the cottage
within si-x feet of the kerb. This part of footpath is
public property, and vehicles parked thereon obstruct the
view of the road to cars turni.ng out of the car park. A

white line is to be drawn on the footpath delineating the
six foot limit.

In view of all this it has been decj-ded to go ahead v,:tth
the construction of a car park in the field behind the
cottage, and. a hardstanding is to be made for about six
vehicles alongside the churchyard waII. In this positiont
there will be no interference w-ith compingr and. the drive
over the sewer pipe can be local-ised to a specific marked
area.
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Ward.ens in Snowdonla

fhe B.M.C. are askj-ng nnerber clubs for voluntary he3-p
i.n the wardening of the Snowdonia National Park at wleken-cls
during the busy part of the seasonr

Rowdyism, litter, and, camping in uaauthorised. places
by the imesponeibLe fevr are bound to react unfavourabLy on
innocent and gu:i1.ty aliJce, and. some guarcl against this is
obviously neces6ary.

The conmittee fee1, therefore, that the e].ub should be
w:i[ing to he1.p in this scheme, subject to our obtalning
f,rom the council a elearer definition of the duties expected
of the voluntary wardens.

Arrangeuents are in hand for a lecture to be given to
the club by Oon t'lhiIl.ans, probably sometime in Septearber.
The venue is not yet certain, but it udIl probably be in the
Midland Institute.

Club Dance_-
The Committee is proposing to hold a Club Dance sometime

in the autunn. Details will be announced later.

Newsletter

A notice ia last quarterts l{errsletter appertaining tothe distribution thereof (put in at the last -monent 
to-he3-pfill a b1aak back page) has caused" atrarm and despondency t-oa certain section ir-tne connpi-ttee! They feel that thispublication should not hide its light under t;;;;i;";;--

bushel of club members, but stroutd-ue mad.e avairible to
spread truth into the grin outer world.

The Edj-tor, ever railling to see the fruits of his rabour
read by a w'ider public, has relented., and ae from uow the
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Newsletter wil1 be given
for one (or at least to
membersr copies have a1.l

to anyone interested enough to aslc
those who get in before the rnon-
gone).

I

I
I
t
l''

BErowi

by TonY Fgwler

A climber has a faIl - he is lnjureil - a rescue is
effected,, and a newspaper report published informing the
r,rrorld of what happened. Unfortunately, such a report is
sel-dou accurate enough to give sati-sfacti-on to those of the
cllnbing fraternity who know the fac.ts.

Briefly, the accid.ent involved four club-membersr one
directly and three j-ndirectly. The c1iab, rThe Pi11ar
Facet, graded V Diff , and described as tf inconsiderabl-etr by
MAM members when fj-rst c1-imbed, (comments on this wilJ. be
welcomed), is on the face of the pi1Iar to the right of
Manx Wall on Clogtryn Ddu.

Pete l{o1den, having cl-inbed approximately thirty feet,
popped. a runner on a block (part of the face) and having
pu1led across the b1ock, mantleshelfed up on to it.
Unfortunately the block, with the runner attachedr broke
away and crashed. down, foI1owed by Pete. He finished up
on a grassy ledge r,rith an injured back, after fal-l.ing about
fifty feet.

i Two of the other menbers stayed^ with him, tftiJ.e the
r other trotted. to Ogr*en Cottage to alert the Mountain Rescue.
i

scene of the fall in'r.r, ar.ujr,gly short time.

An RAE helicopter attempted to l-ocate the rescue partyt
i Uut failed, probably due to the strong evening sunLigbt

(the Cun beiag in shaclow).

The injured member was 6oon in hospital, and is, at
the tiae of rrriting, very eomfortable in Caernarvon Eryri
hospital under the care, of two delightf,ul- nursest



JOTTINGS FROI,I Tffi IIUf LOG BOOKS. Selecteil b7' GilL Howarth.

1-0th Sept'enber 1959 - Bryqnt r s Gul .y is goocl serambLing
with a tew harder moves here Enel:there, but must be a screao-
in the normal. damp season! Itrere are two pitches of
vertical greenery in the upper parts Yhl9h are only avoid.ed
by erumbli-unb1fscnatehings up the ri8ht wgl-I.... '

M. King.

L].tb October t959 ' Three'diffe:rent compasses proved that
Elidir Fawr is magnetic - threw coBpasses away. This is
not the,who1e truitr, as we, had alreaely. 1ed the arrolr round
Ln a comBlete circle before we threrr tle'co1pl:."? alvay.
Despite' fhe set-back, the arnSlr i-nsisted qn foll'owiag us
thr.ough thick anit thin (nostly thick). After reaching the
sumrrit of Y Garn five times, we shor^red tbe army the Devils
Kitcheo, and said r"That is your quickest-way downr. Each
one shook Ha.umond'by the hand - thanked hixx for saving
them - and leapt off i-nto the void.

P.&GE EIGHT

Noveobbl':;959 - A unique holiclay, with
Diatntt rea1-ise a holiday could combine

P.A. I{anrmond.

muoh var5-ety.
so many rsporter.

M.J. Barnacle.

aBth November L959

5th December L959 -

- kleal- weather for W(h)ales!
P.A.Hanmond.

Lousy weather for an3'thing but had to
..woz'k in epite of it. ' J. Urwis.

Od.e

There was a yoltng nan uitk a beard,
$ho said tIt is just as I fearecl;
If I showered and shaved
I rd l-ook just ,as depraved
It's mlrsel'f , not tle rget up, thatte-$eirdt.

------------ Anon.

1-4th May 1951 - Attenpt on Gryphorl,. . . cal-Led of f when Mc t s
rope (d.oubled) fouled in the crab on the first piton under
the overhang, rri*&. birt franticalJ-y tryiag to free it from

il

h-
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above. The rope
was to fal-1 off -

r,,roull d not free, and the
with as much dignity as

t
l
L

I
I

I

I
I
i
i
t,

I

on1.y alternative
possib1.e.

?gt}l.- December 1951 ....we began to think about a place to
sleep for the night. We searched the garage and found one
car open and an open backecl Land Rovero but on completion
of our tour we saw the loca1 constable ctoing his beat..
uanaged to convince him that wd rnrere of the harmless variety.

Very soon it was 1 a.m., and we werentt particularly
looking forward to acrother ] hours of p1-aying'dodge the copr.
Of course, not being true tgentlemea of the roadr, but
ratherpink apprentices, we tilere at something of a J-oss
trying to fiad just the right sort of place suj-tabl-e for two
such worthy eharacters. Then it caJ[e... a rare touch of
unparalleJ-ed genj.us. . . he nonchalantly rolleil off the ttro
words that every true Briton knows stand fot quality,
c1ean1iness, efficiency and benevoLerc€ - BRITISII RAIUdAYS...

---- J.Pettet and P. Ho1den.

},{EET REPORTS

-

Pontesford, 15th April. By Ivlargaret Bearman.

- ?wenty-five members and guests gathered together on this
fine but chi11y Suaday. Fortunately, the approach to the
rocks was d.ry, and we found the clinbs to be in good cond.ition.
I,lany routes were successfully negotiated, and everyone seemed.
to have a very enjoyable day, including Sa1ly Pearce and
R:ichard Urrrrin (seven weeks and. ei-ghteen months oLd
respectively). Surely theformer creates a C1.ub record for
the youngest person on a meet! Wi1J. anyone try to beat it?

I shoulit like to thauk a1-3. who tu::,ned out to support my
first tmeetr, and it was especially good to see there
several members who cannot nowad.ays get away as often as
they would like to.
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TYN tON PROGRESS REPORT
(worling rqrtr Meet 4-5 uay 196z)

By Bil3- YaJ-e

meu.bers irnd guests. In spite of a'temporary 1u13- 5.n

eonstruction work due to the fact that the best form of
heating for the drying room and showers has not yet been
decicLed upon, a fair amount of progress was made. There
was Eome clinbing done on $unday, but the r.reather was
generally foul, *a everyone wanted to work - which maile
it a1.1 tbe uorepity that *e ?rere out rof sand and cement
durS-ng the week-end!

(ai Cootcin$ bench and table ln thelnew ki.tchen covered
with galvanized iron sheet.

(b) Timbers in the roof of the new dornitory treated. w:ith
preservative, and. th9 ho1.e in the cei3-ing repalred,-(tt ,ru decidecl at the laet srrb-comnittee meeting
he:1d at Tyn ton that it woul-d be a major and. unnecessary
task to remove or replace these rotten beams. Itrey
take very Iittle o" rrot. of the roof 1oad, and have
apparently been replaced. in the past by the beams
below ceiling Level).

(c) Sone p1aetering in the new dormito4r.

(d) A11 broken window panes replaced, with the cxceptioa
of the window in the new dormitory. In this case a
new frame is needetl, and a start i*as nade on thls.

(e,) The front door frame in the new dining room was secured,
at least temporarily. ftre success of the operation
remai:rs to be seen!

(f) An attemFt was mad.e by two members to seal- the gap
arouad, the floor of the sna1l ctorrnitory above the new
kitchen, to prevent the nuisance of d.irt and plaster
fall-ing through on to the cookil*g tabLe. ia iaproved
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CEUNANT MOUNTiIINEERING CLUB THIS SECTION HAS BEENffi
THAT TT MAY BE DETACI{ED

ourpooR MEETS 1962,4D AND KEPT TOR TUTURB
ffi

PLACE LEADBR DETAII.S

F
I

JULY
FBtir

22nd.
AUGUST

frth
l7 - L9tIl

SEPTM,IBER
J1-st Aug -
2nd.

14 - 15th
30trt
OCTOBERm,
19 - 21st
NOVEMBER
z-::r[th

18th
DECE}IBER
2na-
24 - 26tb
JANUARY
6:Lh-
18 - 20th
FEBRUARY,a--
15 - 17th
MARCH
BT1s1h
22 - 24th
APRIL
fiu,
12 - 15rh

LLANBERIS

AVON GORGE

WASDALE
CWM SILYN

EDALE

CONfSTON
STANNAGE

THE RIVALS
(YR EIFL)
TREI{ADOC

LLANBERIS

MILISTONE

BURBAGE
LLANBERIS

BRASSINGTCIN
ILA}IBERTS

KINDER SCOUT
LANGDALE

ILANBERIS
TREMADOC

FTESTINIOG
PATTERDALE

M. King

it{. Kerby

D. Batson

Miss G.Howarth

A. Daffern
D. Batson

I. Corbett

T. Briston

W. Yale

T.Myaett

M. Kerby

C, Wilkinson
R. Bearman

J. Pettet
A. Fowler

M. Conne1.J-y
P. Wi11an

JrOOOfers Meet
and pre-Alpine
Day Meet

August Bank Hol.iday
B.A.I. Hut or
Canping

2 day Wal-iing Meet
or Gritstone
clinbing

Day Meet

Bonfire and. Worklng
Party
Day Meet

Day Meet
Christmas

Day Meet

Annual Dinner

I
I
)
,

Easter



NOTE Some Meet Leaders are stilI wanted to fil1. the g.aps in
the above list. Wi1-l- vol-unteers please app3.y to the
Outdoor Meets Secretary, Dave Batson.

General Notes - Outd.oor Meets

Members with transport should inform the Meet Leader
of any private arramgements concerning other passengers,
particu}arS-y when huts are used. on the meet, in order that
a fuIl list of npmes nay be obtained.

If, when visiting other Clubrs huts, campers use the
hut for any materj-aL purpose other than water or tcilets,
they should pay any day fee which might be charged by the
Club concerned.

Carnping facj-l-ities are available withj-n the C1ub, and
members 1.acking equipment should contact the Meets
Secretary before deciding against attend.ing the Camping
Meets.

General Notes - Indoor l,Ieets
Meeti-ngs are held erery Wednesd.ay at the Cambridge

Public House, Cambridge Street, fron B.OO p.m. Entrince
from Cambridge Street through the Snoke Room and up the
stairs.

Lectures and slide shows are held regular1-y at the
Cambridge, starting at 7.3O p.m. tr\r1l details of the
yea?rs program&e are not yet available, but in the
meantime, information concerning fortheoming events w:111
be displayed on the notice board in the meet5.ng room.

CLUB LIBRARY

The library is on disp1.ay each Wed.nesday evening at
the cambridge, and members w:lshing to borrow books s[ouItt
contact the Librarian, JOHN DAFFERN.

il
i

I
t
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GE}IERAT
Abinger Hi-ma3.ayan Expedition Mountains and Memsahj-bs
Azema M.A.
Barker R.
Bicknell P.
Bowman W. E.l *r*fi

) Coolidge W.r'i.B.7 Denman E.
Bamer H.
Hemlighoffer K.
Herzog M.
Ilillary E.
Ilunt J.
Irvi-ng R.L.G.

n

Izzard R,
Lunn A,

Magnone G.
Met. Office
Milner C.D.
Moffatt G.
Morin M.
Palmer II.

Palmer W, T.

Pyatt & Noyce
Rebuffat G.

il

Roch A.
Roche tr'.
Rowland E.G.

tl

Conquest of Fitzroy
The Last B].ue Mountain
British Hill-s and Mountains
Ascent of Run Doodle
Nanga Parbat Pilgrimage
Del-ec table Mounta:ins
AJ-pine Stuclies
Alone to Everest
Ihe White Spider
Naaga Parbat
Annapurna
High /r.dventure
Ascent of Everest
Ihe Mountain Way
Romance of Mountaineering
The Innocent on Everest
The Al-ps
Mountain Jubj-]-ee
The West Face
Your Weather Service
Rock for C15-mbing
Space BeLow My Feet
Everest
Mountaineering & Exploration 5-n
the Selkirks
Odd Corners in the English
LakeLand
British Crags and Climbers
Mont Blanc to Everest
Starlight and Storm
On Rock and Ice
First on the Rope
Hi3.1- Walking in Snowd.onia
The Ascent of Snowdon

I
h

i



Smythe F.S. British Mountaineersrr Climbs in the Canad.i-an Rockiest' Spirit of the Hi1lsrr Mountaineering Hol.iday
Sutton & Noyce Samson (Biography of J.M.Edwards)
Ull.man J.R. The Age of Mountaineering
Weir T. Camps and Climbs in Arctj-c

NorwaYIt The Ultimate Mountains
Wright J.E.B. Rock Cl-imbing in Bri.tain
Young, Sutton, Noyce Snowdon Biography
U11man J.R. Man of Everest
Young G.W. On High Hi1ls
TRAINING
effi-J.E.Q. clinbing in Britain
Be11 J.H.B. A Progress in Mountaineering
C.C.P.R. Safety on Mountains
Francis G. Mountain Climbing
Mountai-neering Assn. Elementary Mountaineeri_ng
Tarbuck K. Safety Methods with Nylon Rope
Wexler A. Theory of Belaying
Wright J.E.B. Technique of Mountaineering
Young G.W. Mountaincraft

CLTMBING GUIDE PoOKS, MAPS, ETC.

Tn addi-tion to the above, nany climbing guides, maps,
magazines and Newsletters are avai3-abl-e - please ask the
Librarian for details.

,

{

I

{
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nethod such as a skirting board wi1.l probably have to be
tried eventually.

(S) the projecti-ag beams over the openi-ng into the outhouse
were trimmed. off.

(n) A start was made in cleanlng up and painting the r+oodwor.h
in the W.C.

(i) Ttre chinney opening in the new *iniag roo!0. waS seaIed
with galvanized iron sheet in preparation for setting
up the stove with an outlet bend.-

( j) The w:indow in the lailies dormitory was removed and made
to work freely, after ssmplalnts had been received about
the airlessness of the roou.

(a) The boundary waI.I adjacent to the church;rard uras rebuilt
where it had been knJcked down by sheep.

(f) ffre tfrubbish dunptt behird the cottage was cl-eared and
'l.evelIed w5.th a view to constructing a car park.

(n)

(n)

Overflow pipe fittecl to the W.C. tank.

A hol.e was cut :through' the wa11 ";-\ir" euthouse, a4d a
pipe 1aid. from the shower drai-n. lbc channel to gulIey
was mod.ifj-ect to suit, but due to shcAstage of cement and
sa-nd 'was aot euite completed.. J '

(o) A f" steel plate cut to shape and. provided by an
anoalmous member was fitted in the bottom of the
firegrate in the common roon. (It was obvious that
the previoas improvisation of concrete reinforcing mesh
wasted about 8O-9e/o of our fuel)

(p) General tid.yi-ng up of the garden, clearance of rainwater
gutters, etc.

ft is hopeiL that by the time
working meet a decislon wilL have

we ho].d the next
been made as to ttre

A
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form of heating reguired for thi: drtrrng ?oom and showers,
as a considerable amount of constrult:-5n work can then be
proceedecl with. The d.esign of the drying room'eeiling
largely depends on this decision.

CARI{EDDS I.IEET tlih - 17th .Iune- by 'J. Daffern

The meet was attended. by L2 people, rather Less than
is usual these days, but this ma;ir have been due to the fact
that the previous week-end was Whitsun. As Wales lras
approached on Frid.ay ni-ght, the weather grew more and more
cruel until we arrived in a steady downpour, the hardier
members pitching comp by Ciwern-y-Lof f s-af (tilVitlies f*rrrrr),
while otbers took shelter at Tyn-Lon and joined. us next
morning.

Saturday d.awned fine and dry and most of the pafty
toiled up to Craig 3rr Ysfa. Some enjoyect the cJ.assical.
ascent of Pinnacle lrla1l and afterwards 3smped. up Amphi--
theatre Buttress. Another party d.escend.e] rr4rrtGuliy to
reach the Nameless rlib. T}re g'uiry was very loose and. could
not be recournended as a good. way down into the Auphj_theatre,
but the Rib was a pleasant route, Ttrree members did the
Idwal Skylj.ne.

Sunday was another grand day and although there were
one or two murmurs about Black Rock sancls, the party
eventually mad.e their way up to Cwm L1oer. g"iiri.ri in
the lake was experienced (I nearly said enjoyed) by most, _the water bei-ng far from warm. Afterwards we climbed
Grooved. Ridge and North Arete on craig lloer. The cliff
was well wo.rth a visit; in parts the rock was poor, but
elsewhere i-t was sound and the pitches were quiie
entertaining.
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M C.:NElfS

Nqrlh Ea].eF, 9,ousittee

Negotiati.ons are proceeding between Vaynol Estates,
the Caeinarvon County bouncil, and the North Wales Committee
regarding location of caup sites in the Llanberis PaEs.
As'this matter invo:Ives plaaning appLications, i-t is not
antlcipated that it will- be settled before early 1953.

In the meantime, Vaynol have announced. that they
accept that campi:rg must go on and t\ey propose to take
no action agaj-nst campers. At the projected sites near

: Nant }erie and Pont-y-C:eon1ech, theY ate prepared to provide
Latrines and waste bins, and do sonething about parki.ng
space, providing p3-anning permission is forthconlng. A
guardi-an will be appointed, and a charge made for calrping.

In return, Vayno1 expect that campers w'iL1 observe a
high standard of conduct, aad avoid rowdyisur, d.amage to
property, J.itter, etc.

During the i.nterim period, the B.M.C. appeal to members
of alJ. Clubs not only to behave wel1- tha.selves, but to see
that others also keep good order in the va11ey.

' Last yea{r the Caernarvon Csunty Couacil served a
uotice on the tenant farmer of Gl'rern-y-Gof in the Ogteu
va1ley requiring hilr to d:Lscontinue' using his land- for 

,

carrping.and cerarraae. An appeal was made to'the t'tin|9ter
of Housing and, Local Government, r+ith the support of the
North Wales Cornmittee; ancl the Minister's decision was
that, while ca?avans are forbidden, tents are allowed
without restriction.

This is a very satisfactory outcome; as this is
und.erstood to: have been a test case b]r the O'CqC.r and if
it had been successful, sirn-iLar acti-on would have followed.
e].serhere.
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Peak Comm'ittee

Roches and Hen Cloud

The Peak Park Planning Board has been pledged the fuII
support of the,B,M.C. in their attempt to gain right of
puUlic access to these ioportant crags. The Standing
Conrni ttee are to i-nvite witnesses to any public enquiry
he]-d in ttr-is connection.

Stanage and Bamford Edges

Negotiations are in hand for right of pub1ic access
to Stanage Edge.

The owner of Stanage End, High Neb and Bauford Edge
wil"l not give general permission to clinb i-n the su&mert
but raises no objecti-on to c1.inbing on 4ny of these crags
in the winter.

The Co:nnittee decided that clubs should. continue to
operate a voluatary warden service at Stanage, but they feel-
that the main problem now is that of litter, Several clubs
have spent some time at meets c1-earring up litter, and a
supply of sacks is nour 1eft. along the edge which can be
filIed and put by the road, where they wi3-1 be collectgd.

A11 clubs have been asked. to hel.p in this way.

Winclgather Rocks are shortly to be vested in the Peak
Park elanning Board..

Difficulties of access to Wi-nberry Rocks are being
investigated.

Mountain rescue equipment is now available at the
Kyndwr Scwd. Mountain Training Centre, Fox Houses.



ry
The Boardfs wardens have been instructedl to qtop

uaauthorised carnping on access land, but they yrll1 notj-nterfere with caupiag o:r National Trust 'land by members of
c1.i.rnbing c1ubs, prov:ided they ca-n identify thenselves (by
membership or meet card) and provj-ded they do not wal.k on
the grouae &oors in the nesting season (f6tA Malr to 15th
June) or days when shootiag is taki:r6 pIace,

Erperience of leaders

The B.M.C. and A.S.C.C. are urg,ing that on mountatn
expeditions, onJ-y erperienced lead"ir itorrld take charge
of young peopLe, and then never more than ten in a pariy.
On tlj,fficult ground, the nuuber should be reetrictecl to two
or three.

fhey point out that although the rridest possible
experience of mountar'neering in al1- conditions i-s desirable,
l.ess than this will serve ii it is ad.equately suppLemented
by knouledge, intelligence and corrimon .u.u".-

They consi-der the nrinj.rmrm requirements to include at
least three weeks on uountaiaE, wj-th experience of coId,
rri.st, ra-Ln, high wind., ice and.6now; competence in use of
corxpass and map read.ing,; and .extrrerience of easy roc:k
e3.imbing or diffj-cult scrambling.

Progress is being made with the British manufactured
karabiner, and it is expected. to be on the narket within a
year.

Fol1ow-ing the interest which has been sholrn by British
clj-n-bers in the recently introduced. continertal .Kerunantel t
rope6, the equipment sub-comnittee has tested one of these,
made of perl"on (a synthetic fibre of German origin of the

The Kernrnantel constructioa consists of a bund.le of
continuous straight fiLaments held together r*ith a braided
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sheath. f'he committee found that it had a high tensil-e
strength, 1ow extensibility and smooth handling qualities'
al-l oi r*hich can be of value in -artificial clinbing. The

effective energy absorption, however, is described as
rmuch less than hawser laid nylon rope confonning to British
Standard ,1O4', and for generaL c1.imbing purposes' the
Committee recommend that the British standard. cIi-utbing rope
should always be used.

G].enbritt].e Menorial IIut

Very l-ittle progress has been
project; the B.M.C. has stil1 not
tender for the work.

made so far on this
received a sati-sfactory

SAFETY 0N MO-UNTAINS

' Following al1 the talk and press conment i"rhich has been
made in the last few weeks, we feel j-t would do no harm to
repeat here the B.M.Cts lists of Dots and DoNrTs oN M0UNTAINS.

1. P1aa, with maps. Ask experienced people to help you.

2. Dontt try too much too soon. Move gradually to bigger
things.

3. Go w'ith others and keep together always. Unti1
experienced, dontt take charge of others; then take
on]-y ten or less.

4. Equip against the worst. Be weJl shod: have warm
cloth:ing and a weatherproof cover' spare clothes aad.
food for all, map whistle torch and compass.

5. Give yourself ample time, and more as a reserve.
steadily. Dontt humy and dontt waste ti-me.

6. Donrt thror* d.own or dislodge rocks or 6tones.
and observe the Country Code.

Move

Know



?. Eye the weather; it can change completely i.n a few
hours. Dontt go on recklessly if it turns bad.
Dontt be afraid to coure down.

P'AGE SEVBITEEI\I

Dontt do rock, saow orricerc1.lmbing
leader.

without +n €{tr}erienced.

Keep togetber and
and your best way

8,

9. If lost, d.onrt panic or rush dorm.
cleliberatel-y work out your position
down.i'

i.. i

I

f.O. Leave wsrd behind you of Jrour route and when you expect
to be back. If you canrt arrive where friend.s expect
Xour phone them or te].L the police. (Do these to save

I

r
tI

NEW T.REAS

i

Members will have noticed in tbe ueets Il-st several
meets to areas not previously visitecl by the C1ub. These
have been ama:rged in response to nuterot s r"qrrests, and.
brief details oi ttre localities are given below.

EDALE

Ttris meet is lntended for both climbers and walkers.
The camp site (stil.I to be confirmed) wilJ. be a 15-tt1e way
up Grind.sbrook, en route to Kinder Scout and a nile from
Ed.ale vi1Lage.

Laddow Rocks, one of the best Gritstone Edges, and the
Dorrnfall area of Kinder, where there are l-OO ft. clinbs of
all grades, are the principle climbing localities.

On oae day of the meet, those who are so incli-aed. wi1.3.
attenpt the Edale - Marsden Wa]k. It is 24 miles in length
and takes in a1l the highest poi-nts of the South penniaes;
i:". Kinder,Scout, zoo8-ft.', bl"iklowr aooS ft., and BLack
HiJ.L, 1908 ft. - and also the pubs i-ra between!

Transport w:i1l be arranged^ at the Mared.en end for
retura to Edale and for nnyotle who drorps out en route.

_i
I
l
1

I

i
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TiiE RIVALS (YR EIFL) 3645.1545

This area comprises the headland 'imnediateJ-y below the
Rivals, one mile south-west of Trevor, twelve niles south-
west of Caernarvon.

ft is hard to account for the previous neglect of this
region as several fine, long routes (up to 8OO ft) have
been put up recently. The crags are high buttresses, not
sea eliffs, on the seaward side of the hiLls.

MILLSTONE E4BO

An ex-quarry one mil.e south-east of l{athersage. This
is a venue for the ttigersr, as nearly al3- the routes
require artificial climbing techniques.

There is al-so some fine ualking available in the
loca1ity.

BURBAGE EDGES 268A-2663

There are two main edges, I-ying at right-angles to
each other. The rock is fair1.y rou6h millstone gri-t
of sound quality giving a wid.e variety of routes.

Details are g'iven in the Sheffietd. area guide.

FFESTTNlOG

The highest point in this group of mountains,
Maelwyn Mawr, lies north of the Vale of Ffestiniog.
There are nu&erous routes of al]. stanclards on the six
mai-n crags which comprise Maelwyn Buttress. Many of these
crags are south-faci-ng, so if the sun happens to shine they
should provide some pleasant routes.

An approach road. to L1.yn StwLan is provided by the
road to the hydro-electric works,

PATTERDAIB

E--_

The val-Iey provides a very pleasant camping site and.
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Tbere are ralldng'routea on the lle1vel1-lnr and the
surrouading areas, aad cli-urbing oa Dow Crag, one of the
ootrstnadi-ng crags of the County, aad Eutaple Crag.

A traverse of aI-J. the for:rteen pe over ,OOO ft.
mi1es,

ft. of
ia Wal"es involves a flaaBt', distance of about 2!
approrimately 12r4OO tt, of ascent and l2r?OO

1--:.

t ,-
FFI '-
I

I

I
Ii-
t
i

de6ceat, when taken fror Pen Ceunant to Bont.Newydd:about
half a nile south east of Aber.

An early start, say 4.OO a.m, is preferable, the
Snowdon railway track being probably the quickest way
to the sunnit. fhe route as far as Crib Goch is
obvious, but the descent from there to the Ll-anberis
Pass is best made by way of its North Ridge, dropping
off into Cr,rm Glas wel]. before Dinas Mot is reachea. A
uride central gu[y may be used to descend. from the
upper to the lower cuu a:rd a good track leads after
this to the. bridge near Yngs Ettws, . ,-,, 

,

ft is best to eoyer as much as possible of the
section between Crib Goch aad E1-idir Far"r-r by the road.
Elidir Fawr may be taken direct, the route Lventually
skirting the piles of slate d.ebris to the summit ridge,
and from there to Glyder Fach presents no diffi-cuIty.
Foel- Goch may be fcoitouredt, ieing under SOOO ft. A
steep d.escent of the scree shoot tnrnediately to the
right (Uast) of the crest of Bristly Rictge is the
quickest way down to BvJ.ch Tryfan and thence to Tryfau
suinnit by a traverse across the llest ,f3.aak of the ''

mountain. Tryfan nay be descended by Western Gully,
finishing in the lIant Ffrancon near the 1-0th nilestoae.

Rather than nake a direct assault on Pen-Yr-O1eu-lrlen
fron Ogwen Cottage, it is better to attempt the
Carneddeau from the MAM hut, a s1-ightly 1onger but
easier route. Make for the easy angled rid.ge running

TIIE I ers l'i'ALK
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paraI1el to the A5 and turn teft along- it to the top of
ien-Yr-O1su-Wen. The outlyer Yr E1en is gained by'
i contouringi' rron ,the saddll and then :l"}Frrg- back along
its ridgu Io Carnedd L1ewel5in. Carnedd Llewelyn to
f""f frls is the least defined par! gf tng entire route,

""a-"uapandcompassareessenli.al'hereinlListorbadweather.

From Foel Fras, the last sunmit, a dlrect descent
down to the Afon Anafon may be @de t or one may

;;;;";a "i" trru Aber Falls- (Etraiadr Fawr) ' - lither
route w:i1.l l-ead to Bont Newyeld, and the e.nd of the
trai1.

Depart Pen CeuRant
Y Wyddfa
Carnedd Ugain
Crib Goch
Arrive road (Llanberis

pass)
.Arrive Tyn Lon
Depart Tyn Lon
Elidir Fat+r
Y. Garn
Glyder Fawr

Glyder f'ach 12rO]: Pr4t.
Tryfan 12;50 p.uc.
Arrive road(45) 1.2) p.m.
Depart road 2.o7 P.m.
Pen-Yr-O1cu-1"Ien J.2O p.m.
Carncdd Dafydd 3,41 P.a.
Yr Elen 4.J6 p,a.
Carnedd L1ewelyn5.O4 P'm,
Foe1 Grach !.28 p,&,
FoeI Frae 6.00 p.m.
Arrive Bont €

Newydd 5.JO p.m.

4.]o a.a.
5.oo a.m.
5.10 a"m.
$.4$ a.n,

?.A5 a.m,.
7.35 a,m,
8,Q a.m,
9.4.1 e..IB,r

10,48'&..ttr.
!!.J4 a.m.

If any r,rembels with suitabl'e transport are wil.I-ing
to sacrifice a.dayts climbing or walking on saturday Tth
JuIy in order to assist, thei:r. he1p will be greatly
appreciated.

APPROXIMATE


